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Chattery Teeth And Other
Stories
Number 56 and Other StoriesChameleon & Other
StoriesAction, and Other StoriesA moment of
madness, and other stories [repr. from various
magazines].Dick's fairy, and other storiesThe
Awkward Squads and Other StoriesTyphoon, and
other storiesThe Bishop of Hell and Other StoriesThe
Prisoner's Release and Other StoriesMortgage Lifter
and Other StoriesIn the Heart of a Hill and Other
StoriesEdwin Drood and Other StoriesFond Fancy and
Other StoriesHow Peter Parley laid a ghost, and other
stories, repr. from Peter Parley's annualsNightmares &
DreamscapesKidnapped and Other StoriesFabian
Sweater (and Others Stories of a Faulty Memory).The
Bottom of the World and other storiesThe Virgin and
the Gipsy and Other StoriesParkhurst Boys, and Other
Stories of School LifeThe mystery of Edwin Drood and
other storiesAn Uncut Diamond, and Other StoriesThe
Sunflowers, and Other StoriesTaken Alive, and Other
StoriesThe violets of Montmartre, and other stories, tr.
by mrs. Carey BrockWorks: Taken alive and other
stories with an autobiography [and] The home acreMy
imperialist neighbour, and other storiesA Storm at the
Crossroads and Other StoriesThe Ghost of Charlotte
Cray and Other StoriesPiping Hot and Other
StoriesChattery Teeth and Other StoriesSilence and
Other StoriesA story that talks about talking is like
chatter to chattering teeth, and every set of dentures
can attest to the fact that no..Beautiful Mamma and
Other StoriesMurphy's Master, and Other Stories
Parkwater, and Other StoriesA story that talks about
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talking is like chatter to chattering teeth, and every
set of dentures can attest to the fact that no..Dickens:
Christmas stories and other storiesA man of his word,
and other storiesSkeleton in the Closet and Other
Stories

Number 56 and Other Stories
A collection of short stories about a young man
growing up in Kenya during the time of Mau Mau.

Chameleon & Other Stories
Action, and Other Stories
Collection of 23 short stories--from classic horror to
vampire thrillers, imitations of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle
and Raymond Chandler, a teleplay, and a non-fiction
bonus, a heartfelt little piece on Little League
baseball.

A moment of madness, and other stories
[repr. from various magazines].
Dick's fairy, and other stories
The Awkward Squads and Other Stories
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Typhoon, and other stories
Have you ever wanted to learn Geometry, Calculus,
Physics, German, and the mystical teachings of
Orafoura? Well, now you can! Just not with this book.
Well, except for the mystical bit. This book is
guaranteed to cost you, or your money back. If there
is ever a book that deserves to be burned, this is it.
And while you are lighting a fire, why don’t you also
set your imagination ablaze? You can start by taking a
gasoline shower and sprinting naked through Flint,
Michigan. Or Phoenix. After all, the only way you’ll
ever be able to reach your true potential is with a
stepladder and a stretch.

The Bishop of Hell and Other Stories
The Prisoner's Release and Other Stories
Mortgage Lifter and Other Stories
This collection brings together the two-part short
story which originally appeared in Heat #1 and Heat
#2 -- "The Prisoner's Release" -- with three entirely
new tales set in the world of Argaea.* "Inside the
Cage" takes place at the Jackal's Staff where a young
cougar seeks to escape his life of prostitution.* "The
Prisoner's Release" previously appeared in Heat #1
and Heat #2 and tells the story of how Volle met
Streak.* "Home Again" picks up just after "The
Prisoner's Release" when Volle and Streak have
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returned Ferrenis and fills in some details leading up
to their ill-fated return to Tephos in "Pendant of
Fortune." * Finally we return to the Jackal's Staff in
"For Love or Family", this time through the eyes of a
patron trying to balance the way he feels against the
duties of his station.

In the Heart of a Hill and Other Stories
Anticipating Lady Chatterly's Lover, this is the
reverent tale of a young girl's emotional awakening in
the elemental presence of a gipsy. Lawrence explores
the possibilities of establishing a new physical basis
for social relationships.

Edwin Drood and Other Stories
Fond Fancy and Other Stories
How Peter Parley laid a ghost, and other
stories, repr. from Peter Parley's annuals
Nightmares & Dreamscapes
Kidnapped and Other Stories
Fabian Sweater (and Others Stories of a
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Faulty Memory).
The Bottom of the World and other
stories
This title includes an Introduction by Hilary Long.
Marjorie Bowen (1885-1952) spent the early part of
her working life providing for a demanding and
ungrateful family. We are lucky that she did so, since
among the results were these short stories of rare
quality. In their use of dreams, ancient anecdote, and
ruined or dilapidated buildings ('Florence Flannery',
'The Fair Hair of Ambrosine') they are at times in the
finest tradition of The Castle of Otranto and the
Gothic revival which had chilled the blood of the
British public a hundred and fifty years earlier.But her
stories are more subtle in their construction, and
often use simple materials ('The Crown Derby Plate',
Elsie's Lonely Afternoon'), interweaving their terror
and mystery with the commonplace of everyday life.
Their mastery of detail, sureness of expression and
acute reading of human nature give them a sinister
force, which is realistic and unnerving, yet at the
same time tinged with pity and compassion.

The Virgin and the Gipsy and Other
Stories
"Parkhurst Boys, and Other Stories of School Life" by
Talbot Baines Reed. Published by Good Press. Good
Press publishes a wide range of titles that
encompasses every genre. From well-known classics
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& literary fiction and non-fiction to forgotten−or yet
undiscovered gems−of world literature, we issue the
books that need to be read. Each Good Press edition
has been meticulously edited and formatted to boost
readability for all e-readers and devices. Our goal is to
produce eBooks that are user-friendly and accessible
to everyone in a high-quality digital format.

Parkhurst Boys, and Other Stories of
School Life
The mystery of Edwin Drood and other
stories
An Uncut Diamond, and Other Stories
The Sunflowers, and Other Stories
Taken Alive, and Other Stories
The violets of Montmartre, and other
stories, tr. by mrs. Carey Brock
Works: Taken alive and other stories
with an autobiography [and] The home
acre
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Autobiographical-based stories of Australian
pioneering and farming life by an Australian rural
woman. The stories reflect the unrelenting cycle of
the seasons, while at the same time the author
pauses in the round of hardship to appreciate the
beauty around her and the small things that lift the
spirit. The author has lived her married life as a
farmer, many years of which were spent alone in
drought-prone western New South Wales.

My imperialist neighbour, and other
stories
A Storm at the Crossroads and Other
Stories
The Ghost of Charlotte Cray and Other
Stories
Piping Hot and Other Stories
Chattery Teeth and Other Stories
Silence and Other Stories
A story that talks about talking is like
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chatter to chattering teeth, and every
set of dentures can attest to the fact
that no..
Have you ever wanted to learn Geometry, Calculus,
Physics, German, and the mystical teachings of
Orafoura? Well, now you can! Just not with this book.
Well, except for the mystical bit. This book is
guaranteed to cost you, or your money back. If there
is ever a book that deserves to be burned, this is it.
And while you are lighting a fire, why don’t you also
set your imagination ablaze? You can start by taking a
gasoline shower and sprinting naked through Flint,
Michigan. Or Phoenix. After all, the only way you’ll
ever be able to reach your true potential is with a
stepladder and a stretch.

Beautiful Mamma and Other Stories
The four stories collected in this book were written by
two sons and a daughter-in-law of Tarzan creator,
Edgar Rice Burroughs. John Coleman Burroughs and
Jane Ralston Burroughs wrote "Hybrid of Horror." John
Coleman and his brother Hulbert wrote "The Man
Without a World," "The Lightning Men," and "The
Bottom of the World." Fully illustrated with the
original artwork from the pulp magazines Thrilling
Mystery, Thrilling Wonder Stories, and Startling
Stories.

Murphy's Master, and Other Stories
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Parkwater, and Other Stories
A story that talks about talking is like
chatter to chattering teeth, and every
set of dentures can attest to the fact
that no..
Dickens: Christmas stories and other
stories
A man of his word, and other stories
Skeleton in the Closet and Other Stories
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ROMANCE ACTION & ADVENTURE MYSTERY &
THRILLER BIOGRAPHIES & HISTORY CHILDREN’S
YOUNG ADULT FANTASY HISTORICAL FICTION
HORROR LITERARY FICTION NON-FICTION SCIENCE
FICTION
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